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H&M 

"Clothes For All Occasions"

With over 2500 stores across the globe, popular Swedish clothing brand,

H&M is known for its trendy apparel internationally. Located within the

Victoria Square Shopping Centre in Belfast, this H&M is just as popular

and loved. Offering chic clothes for men and women, made using fine,

skin-friendly fabrics, H&M also offers a selection of shoes, cosmetics and

swimwear. Whatever the occasion, an office event, a wild party or even a

holiday, H&M has it all, drop in for a quick fix without breaking your bank!

For more information, check their website or call +44 844 7369 000.

 www.hm.com/lb/store-locator/united-

kingdom/belfast/h-m-belfast/

 171 Victoria Square, Victoria Square Shopping Centre,

Belfast
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House of Fraser 

"House of Hundred Brands and More!"

House of Fraser is one of the most popular department store chains in

United Kingdom. Their Belfast chapter is a huge facility at Victoria Square

that boasts of a large underground parking space. Offering a wide range

of branded apparel and accessories for women, men and children, House

of Fraser is known for its vast selection of beauty products and home

accessories. Choose from eclectic labels like Vero Moda, Oroblu, LK

Bennet, Burberry, Vera Wang and many more, all under one roof! For

more details, check the website or call +44 844 800 3705.

 www.houseoffraser.co.uk/belfast-

hof-store-2004

 belfast@hof.co.uk  Victoria Square, Unit 41, Belfast
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River Island 

"High End Fashion"

With over 260 stores worldwide, River Island has gained much popularity

ever since its launch in the 1950s. Best known as a high-end fashion

brand, it offers gorgeous and trendy apparel for men and women. Apart

from this, they also have a great selection of accessories such as

footwear, handbags, watches, sunglasses, amongst others. Housed within

the Victoria Square Shopping Centre in central Belfast, this store is open

all week, drop in for a fab shopping experience.

 +44 28 9032 2436  www.riverisland.com/how-can-we-h

elp/find-a-store/belfast-victoria-

square

 Victoria Square Shopping Centre, Unit

G19, Belfast
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